
 
 
 
 

 

Strategic Plan Update 
October 26, 2020 

 
Highlights of Recent Steps 
In March, we provided the Board of Education with an update on the district’s progress in implementing the 
strategic plan.  Amidst the challenges we are facing with COVID-19, we believe it may be refreshing to hear 
that we have progressed in several ways over the past six months.  As you know, we remain undaunted in our 
determination to press on as we uphold our core values and commitment to excellence with a focus on 100% 
graduation, college and career ready. 
 
Teaching and Learning 
• A new department of Social Emotional Learning was established last spring.  Since that time, the following 

steps have been taken: 
o Hired District SEL counselor, Jessica Hogaboom. 
o Created SEL webpage to include the Union Virtual Calming Room website. Since going on-line 

September 1st, over 3,400 users viewed 28,086 pages with a return rate of over 70%. 
o Delivery of a monthly Social and Emotional Family Newsletter and a monthly Social and Emotional 

Admin/Counselor newsletter began. 
o Created the Union Virtual Office for all administrators, counselors, and teachers to provide resources to 

support social and emotional learning 
o Worked with the 6th/7th Grade Center team to create a curriculum map and SEL lessons for Tribe 

Time. 
o Created a committee to review and revise risk assessment procedures when students are in crisis. 
o Continue to work with Dr. Chan Hellman to create a Hope-Centered school district.   
o Created and presented professional development on the Science of Hope. 

• Along with the efforts of our Technology department, the district completed the one-to-one initiative, 
putting a device in the hands of every student. 

• Learning Management Software Analytics after 9 Weeks: 
o SeeSaw for elementary– 395,930 posts added, 87,198 comments made on student work, and 11,267 

visits by family members 
o Canvas for secondary – 4,127 courses, 515 teachers, 8,481 students 

• State Assessment Data: the Oklahoma State Testing Program was suspended for the spring of 2020, so we 
do not have new state test data to report. 

• English Learner ACCESS data shows increases in proficiency rates among ELs: 
o Elementary – from 7% proficient in 2019 to 10% proficient in 2020 
o Secondary – from 4% proficient in 2019 to 7% proficient in 2020 

• Oklahoma Promise – For the eighth consecutive year, Union Public Schools has been recognized by the 
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education as the Oklahoma’s Promise State 6A Champion for having 
164 seniors from the class of 2019 qualify for the Oklahoma’s Promise Scholarship. 

• Since its inception in 2014, Union Career Connect has garnered 758 nationally recognized certifications for 
316 students in fields which include but are not limited to: Manufacturing, Informational Technology, 
Culinary, Early Childhood Education, Law Enforcement, and Construction. 



• Leadership Union resumed during 2019-20 with a class of 24 participants. 
• The College and Career Center Peer Share Assist (PSA) Program began  PSA is a student-led mentoring 

program designed to provide year-long college and career preparatory competencies (college application 
and FAFSA assistance, class enrollment aid, and post-secondary pathway planning) from high school 
seniors to lower classmen.  

• New clubs increase student engagement: 
o Hispanic Student Association (HSA) – Celebrates and brings awareness to the diverse spectrum of 

Latin culture. Hosts Spanish-language events with community organizations centered on education, 
social justice, cultural pride, and outreach to the Union Hispanic community.  

o African American Student Organization (AASO) – Hosts events for students to embrace the beauty and 
strength of black culture and intellect through partnerships with black leaders in the Tulsa community.   

o Social Justice Club – Empowers the voices of youth through civic engagement and activism. 
• While these statistics will vary from year to year based on student choice, the College and Career Center at 

UHS is proud of the Class of 2020 for submitting the greatest number of college applications to Oklahoma 
State University of all high schools in the nation. 

• The Early College High School program has 177 students enrolled: 28 seniors who have earned at least 36 
hours of college credit, 35 juniors who have earned at least 9 hours of college credit, 50 sophomores who 
are working on their first 6 hours of college credit, and 64 freshmen, who are learning what it takes to be a 
college student in high school. Each student enrolled in the ECHS has the opportunity to earn an Associate 
degree by the time he/she graduates from high school. 
 

Partnerships 
• The Reach Program grant, in an ongoing partnership with George Kaiser Family Foundation, was renewed 

for $425,000 per year.  Along with other partners, it will contribute over a half-million dollars in support of 
SEL needs for students in 7th-12th grades. The renewal includes the expansion of sexual health education to 
all 7th and 9th grade students as well as mental health and college/career services. 

• Union’s Community Schools Initiative continues to grow expanded learning opportunities for students while 
meeting basic needs in food, clothing, health, and wellness.  Parent engagement at the full-service 
community schools included over 200 events with 94% of parents participating in conference sessions with 
teachers. 

• The Support Services Division added partnerships to enhance college and career pathways for students with 
the following: Home Builders Association, Hilti, and Hardesty. 

• The Community Health Connections clinic opened at Ochoa Elementary that will serve the medical needs of 
thousands in the area.  The ribbon cutting ceremony happens this month. 

 
Human Capital 
• On the Human Capital objectives, many strides continue to be made despite the current national crisis. All 

processes have been revised to electronic formats to enable easy, safe communication with staff for new 
employee orientation, benefits enrollment, and recruiting.   

• We experienced one of our lowest turnover rates last year indicating better selection and retention processes.   
• We expanded our recruiting outreach to all neighboring states and currently communicate with 51 different 

universities about opportunities at Union.   
• Our benefits continue to be the gold standard for schools across the state, and we are excited about our new 

partnership with CareATC to help promote health and wellness within the district.  
• We have provided an additional $10,000 annually for tuition reimbursement through grants, and our staff 

members have responded positively as they continue their own education. 
• English Learner certification bonuses have helped to double the number of ESL certified staff at Union.   



 
Business/Operations 
• Despite the challenges presented during the 2020 pandemic, the Finance Division continues to make 

significant progress on the Strategic Plan goals.  Staff worked remotely for about 3½ months and met all 
deadlines for Payroll, Accounts Payable, Treasury deposits and all other normal fiscal deadlines.  Also, 
during this time the Purchasing and Warehouse staff managed the purchase and distribution of 
approximately $300,000 of PPE for district staff and students. 

• The Munis receiving module has been implemented at the Warehouse and will be utilized by the sites by the 
end of FY 20-21.  This enhancement will streamline the receiving process and Accounts Payable at all 
levels. 

• The InTouch cashiering and on-line payment system is fully implemented, providing improved security for 
all district cash handling.  During the pandemic, we have utilized the on-line payment system across the 
district – providing employees and patrons the ability to make payments safely. 

• E-procurement was launched with one vendor, and two others are in development.  These systems allow site 
and department employees to build a “shopping cart” on a dedicated web site, which then generates a 
purchase requisition to be routed through workflow approvals to generate a purchase order. 

• The records management project has begun with the sorting of over 750 boxes of student records by site.  
After research into the legal requirements for records retention, a policy recommendation has been 
developed for Board review in November 2020. 

• A new system for monthly Board Treasurer and Financial reports has been implemented to provide 
enhanced financial reporting. 

• Union continues to receive national recognition for excellence in budgeting and financial reporting as our 
way of demonstrating the Union Way. 

• Nutrition Education capacity was expanded to reach more students with videos produced by District 
Dietitians and the Communications Department - 6 videos/year. 

• The district increased the use of local foods by adding to the number of farmers and/or products to be used 
in school cafeterias, building a district greenhouse and/or gardens. 

• The Support Services Department led the addition of horticulture and construction courses, helping to 
ensure every senior is engaged in an experience or course that leads to a post-secondary interest and 
fostering the transition from high school to college and/or career. 

• The Support Services Department added to the number of students working with support services staff. 
• The Technology department has led the development of a data privacy framework and is creating a 

handbook of Technology Procedure Guidelines. 
• To ensure on-line security, the dual authentication process is ready to go and awaiting deployment based on 

the best timing for staff.  
• Two systems are now in place to monitor computer activity logs.    

 
Culture 
• A new district videographer has brought a fresh level of expertise and is improving parents’ understanding 

of our offers, such as the distance-learning video that explained improvements over the spring experience. 
• The Communications Department has managed a new series of communications about student options, 

enrollment, technology information, meal distribution, and other areas related to the COVID-19 
adjustments. 

• Dr. Hartzler has requested the formation of a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Council in order to take 
additional steps to support a healthy and diverse culture.  The DEI Council will consist of 20-25 support 
staff, teacher, and administrative representatives in the district that also reflect the diverse population of our 
student body.  The council is intended to serve as a sounding board that may make recommendations about 



how to promote and strengthen Union’s culture and better serve our diverse student population.  The initial 
meeting is being planned for later this semester. 

• Examples of steps taken recently that support diversity, equity, and inclusion: 
o Evaluation of the continued use of the current mascot by a committee led by our Communications 

Department. 
o Addition of a District Bilingual Liaison to support and enhance the district’s communication to and 

relation with Spanish speaking families. 
o Recent decision to designate ML King Jr. Day as a day off for all employees. 
o Intentional increase of racial/ethnic/economic inclusion in advanced classes at the 6th grade level has 

been achieved by using data to identify hundreds of students with potential and kindly “pushing them 
forward” into advanced classes. 

o Using a non-verbal assessment as the primary tool for identifying gifted students. 
o Efforts are being made to increase the diversity in student leadership participation at Union High 

School such as Inclusive Leadership Training – diversity, equity and inclusion training to develop 
UHS students in Leadership Council to become adaptive leaders in a multicultural world. 

 
These highlights represent recent steps taken to achieve the specific objectives and larger goals of our district 
strategic plan.  While there is still much to be accomplished, it is evident that the Union Way is alive and well in 
these challenging times.   

 
In conclusion, it a pleasure to remind the board of the 2019 graduation rate of 92.67%. 

 
 
 


